Call: 207-594-8424

2019 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER IN ROCKLAND, ME

$36991
181 NEW COUNTY RD.
ROCKLAND ME,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 5TDJZRFH3KS950736

COLOR: TOASTED WALNUT PEARL

STK#: 620201

MILEAGE: 47048

EXTERIOR COLOR: TOASTED WALNUT PEARL

INTERIOR COLOR: ALMOND

DRIVETRAIN: AWD

TRANSMISSION: 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC
ELECTRONIC WITH ECT-I

TRIM: XLE

ENGINE: 3.5L V6

CONDITION: USED

MPG CITY: 20

MPG HIGHWAY: 26
DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: You and your family will travel in comfort and style with our 2019 Toyota Highlander XLE
AWD on display in Toasted Walnut Pearl! Powered by a proven 3.5 Liter V6 that produces 295hp while connected to an
innovative 8 Speed Automatic transmission at your command for natural passing authority. You'll love being seen in our
All Wheel Drive SUV with its projector beam halogen headlights and heated power outside mirrors, great looking wheels,
and prominent sunroof while offering near 27mpg on the highway. The spacious cabin of our XLE has plenty of room for
seven with premium perforated leather-trimmed heated front seats, three-zone automatic climate control, a power
liftgate, push-button start, and a backup camera. Entune Premium JBL Audio with Integrated full-color Navigation and
App Suite is on board with its touchscreen display, HD radio, available satellite radio, Bluetooth, and 5 USB ports, so
staying connected will be simple, safe, and easy. Our Toyota Highlander XLE takes care of you with Toyota Safety Sense
featuring pedestrian detection, lane departure alert with steering assist, automatic high beams, and dynamic radar cruise
control, as well as a blind spot monitor, vehicle stability/traction control, ABS, and smart stop technology. It's easy to see
why so many people recommend the Highlander for those who require versatility, efficiency, and style in one perfect
package! Save this Page and Call for Availability. We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test Drive Towards Ownership! Shepard
Auto Group utilizes Market-based pricing software, that ensures the most competitive local pricing on all Used vehicles in
inventory. And for that added peace of mind, we offer a complimentary CarFax report for every vehicle.We insist that all
of our vehicles are thoroughly cleaned and disinfected during the reconditioning process, ensuring your safety.
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